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ROLLA, MO., TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1934

VOLUME XX

Senior Civils Will
OUTFIT
RADIO
Leave Here May
ISPURCHASED

CONSTITUTION
ISAPPROVED

Theta Tau Banquet
To Be Held May 1
3

engineer .Theta T a u, professional
have
Th e senior Civil Engineers
last
held a meeting
the final plans for their ing fraternity,
completed
se nior trip. They plan to Thursda y evening in the club room.
annual
been
had previously
M ay Arrangements
leav e here May 3, and return
made to have a 'banquet a nd inilia19.
To Have Fine 100-Watt Radio- The in spect ion •trip will includ e tion of the ,pledges on this even- Only Faculty Approval Needphone and Telegraph Short stops at J effe rson City, Columbia, ing but these were postponed un til
ed for New Student GovernWave Transmitter Installed K eo kuk, Ia., Chic ago, n:., St. Loui "-, a later d ate.
ment to Become Effective
The ,b a nqu et and ini t iation cereThe trip will
Mo., and vicinities.
1500 miles, that monie s ·will be held next Tuesday
cover approximately
Here Soon
the
ratified
st ud ent 'body
The
250 miles in Chicago and evening, May 1, as was decided dur includes
of the Senior Council
cere - Constitution
ing the meeting. The initiation
has ju st been placed vicinity and 50 miles in St. Louis.
An order
monie s will begin at 5 o'c lock and by a vote of 101 to 31 at the s-pecial
of the inspection
The ,personnel
wit:h the Collins R adio Company for
With
he ld la st Thursday.
election
the meeting
a new lOO"watt radiop hone a nd tele- to ur will b e made up of the .follo w- after the ceremonies,
the new plan of govto be re- th is approval,
temporarily,
will adjourn,
for in g men: P r~ f essors E. W. Carlton
short wave transmitter
graph
at 7 o'clock at ernment a"{aits only 1::heapproval of
Absher, , sumed at a banquet
the School of Mines. Th e t ran sm it- and. C. J. Millar; students
which ,will meet today
the faculty
B u ry , · the Sinclair T avern
Boles, Brasaemle,
ter is due to arrive in Rolla a,bout Atkmson,
for its regular May meeting.
Haines,
Edgar,
Darling,
to b e in Campbell,
May ·10, and is expected
'al
th
t
h th
Altho
If ti1:1e a llo ws, a n election of offiMashafter H edg es, Hurd, Klee, Krattler,
two weeks
within
operation
e spec1
e vo e on
ug
Peery, Reese, cers w1_11be held aft_er the initiation,
ek, Murphy, O'Hearn,
the electwn w ill be h eld elect ion was small there is more to
otherwise,
.
.
.
its arrival.
of
th e s itu at ion t han the number
was pu rchas- Sackew1tz, ,Simpson, Smelser, Sullen- the followin g week .
This fine equipmerrt
show. The ,stuvotes cast would
. .
.
.
and
Tow se , Turk en, Tuttle
En g in ee ring trup,
ed ·by the Electrical
of
made an analysis
The !banq u et will, m add ition to dent advisor
Hu dso n.
a careful
•after making
department
th e newly :i:nade the votes in the three elections and
of the an nu al in s- bemg a lbanquet for
The purpose
of short wave transinvestiogation
f or the results show that 70 per cent of
mit te rs. The final decision was m ade pection trip is to •acq u aint the stu- member_s, be a fare_well ,banquet
th
e se mo: s who w ill soon be leav- ' the entire st ud ent :body was suffiand de nts with the large indu str ial en last week when Prof. Ranes
th
th
e I c1·ently 1·nterested 1·n the is· sue to cast
at all of
m g .. It is hoped
h
th t th
·
ave dealey may
a
"Doug" Martin return ed fr o,m Cedar t er pr1 ses
se m or members may ,be present and a ballot one time or another.
Th
f t
'th . th
.
to give a short faree b e prepared
u ure.
e near
m
the Col- mgs wi
Ia., after visiting
Rapids,
The senior,s showed by their ,balin se - well ta lk .
trip al.so helps the students
factory.
lins Radio Company's
loting that they h a d not entirely lost
--MSM-curing j abs for the s umm er.
The Collins type 30FXB transmitin terest in the affairs of the school.
--MSM-ter is the last word in short wave
By polling votes to -the extent of 79
S
O
a nd will put the
radio equipment
the
per cent of their enrollment,
on a ,par with the
M. s ,M. station
sen ior s stand well up on the list.
in the
radio station
finest amateur
of the A. S. The juniors see med the most interO. T. C. batal- f Th e st ud ent chapter
, Once again the
. .
country.
of the issue
last ested in the outcome
to a ri , id C. E . held a_ double meeting
The 30FXB is no t hm1t ed to code lion has been exposed
and 84 per cent of the cla,ss voted
Tue ,sday eve nm g with the election
. th M~
d
t·
for tele- .
lbut provides
operations,
t
·
me
mspec 10n, an once agam
of Bou!- m a 1east one of the three elections.
of officers and a discussion
.. h fl .
t
phone use on a ll of the amateur
Th
.
.
ymg co 1ors .
wit
ers came ou
.
.
c lass showed the
e sophomore
the program.
der D am constitutmg
th th
C t B M H
frequ en cies. The quality
telephone
I
of any group_ Only 62
At 7:30 the election of officers was least interest
°:s
is such that re~fc~ ~xa~in:~
of the speech equipment
0
was per cent of the clas,s voted at any
Borgestede
h eld and George
' ti .
d
d
from
to frequencies
it will respond
11 p 1ed8-:3le
came out to the
J. H. Menefee was I time. The freshmen
l ' an grhea ytihmpbresste f. elected president;
weTh
70 to 10,000 cycl es .
t
e es o
was ·per aps
e ri
.
.
and M. W. ex ent of_ 71 per ce nt and stood up
are as the year, with Company A winnino- . elected v1ce ~pres1dent
The general spec1fication,s
in each
the com any drill while the first Turken received the office of secre- m tl_1e higher percentages
follows:
new officers elect10n.
These
tary -treasurer.
'
P
cwatts, normal
Power output-100
th e pla- have a big j olb cut out for them for
this new
approves
If the faculty
this may be in- platoon of Company B took
However,
rating.
. t .
t
. f th
t
toon honors. Th e officers and cor'th
o mam a1:1 form of governme nt there will be
ey are
a porals of each of the units were I nex 7ear I
to nearly 15 0 watts W1
creased
more or l ess of a "new
set 'by the pres 1- instrtuted
the high standards
f
th .
f
d
.
good degree of safety,
1
The
of this deal" in the ca mpu,s activity.
eir per orm- . dent and secretary-treasurer
or
m e as
given
ect crystal
control-dir
Frequency
,
a nc es.
whole object of the n ew plan is to
H is beyond doubt that the sue- past year.
freexcellent
pro ,viding
control,
has remove polit ics from campus affairs
as president,
J. W. Darling,
is entirely due
cess of the ,battalion
quency stability.
flu sh type high- to the un t iri n g efforts of the com - p_roduced a season of the most ac - as far as is possible. This cannot be
Instruments-Six
a/bout by any immediate
in brought
programs
tive, most worthwhile
staff.
for manding
,are furnished
grade irrstruments
L. P. steps, but with the quality of men
of the chapter.
the history
--MSM-reading oscillator and first ampl ifi er
selected for the co uncil, there is the
assistTuttl e, as secretary-treasurer,
second amp lifi er grid
plate current,
and be- po,sibility that the trend will be toimmeasuraibly,
ed "Jimmy"
S
S
current , second amplifier plate curward stronger and cleane r activities.
twee n the two of them the organifl.lapl ate current,
rent, modulator
that
shown
have
Observations
zation put over a fine year of serv ment 'VOitage and ,antenna current.
many consider the new form of orof ice.
professor
Dr. C .E . Bardsley,
Keying - A special arrangement
fo r the council has every
,ganization
the chapter
Durin g the season
Civil En gi n eering a nd head of th e
has lbeen made to operate the transof beco ming one of the
an ,possibility
with
meetings
held ,fourteen
mitter ,by remote control wh ich em- CWA work in this district, received
on the
achieve ments
outstanding
atte nd ance of forty-seven.
ploys a power relay, ,a thirty second word this p as t wee k that he h as average
t o severa l po- There were fifty-five paid-up mem- camp u s . In f act , many have said
delayed time relay .for th e high vol- received appoirrtments
in the new council
which maims that membership
hers in the chapter
tage circuit and a hi ,gh speed key- s ition s of note.
will in time,
on the should, and probably
society
has been appo int ed it the outstanding
Dr . Bardsley
ing relay.
one of the most coveted
become
of five in campus.
inch es hi gh, 20½ as one of a committee
Dimensions-60
honors on the camp u s .
Th e second part of the program
on hyof a new division
rwide, 20 inch es deep. The charge
inches
of the new
was d evoted to short talks and the: The possible members
by the .American
research
is mount ed on a stan- draulic
transm.itter
It &
to make
are ready
council
.
organ ization.
worthwhile
(See A. S. C. E., page 2)
page 7)
(See BARDSLEY,
(See RADIO STATION , page 2)
1
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A. S. C. E .
(Continued
from Page

<lard Collins 60 inch relay rack.
Radiophon e operation
- 2 830B's
serve as Class B modulators
for
radiophon e op erat ion . Th ese tubes
have a rated power output of 170
watts, but they are r eq uired to deliver onl y 100 watts of a u dio power
t h 200 watt pla te
to
fullyinto
modul
, input
the ate
radio e frequency
output stage, so they can be operated
with negligibl e distortion.
A spec ia l arra n ge m ent has als o
b ee n mad e so that the sp eech amplifier may lbe detached
from the
tran smitt er and u sed for public addr ess operation
on the field or in
the gym.
Pow e r s upply - Th e power unit is
of very
rugged
construl!tion
although it is built in a very compact
form. The high voltage r ec tifi er u ses
2-866 tub es and d eliv ers 400 ma . for
r ad iophone operation
and 1250 volts
at 200 m a. for telegra,ph operation.
The station m a y be operated only
by p ers ons holdin g an amateur radio
operator 's lic ense. Ho wever, a ny one
may use ,the tel ephone transmitter
provided
a lic ense d operator
is in
the st ation. The law governing
the
operation
of the station states that
" t he station
may no t lbe operated
for commerci a l or entertainment
purposes."
The question will arise, how will
this ,station ·benefit the sc hool? This
may be answered
by t he fact that
operation,
it will bring the
l·n its
th
name -of
e s chool all over th e
United Stat es a nd for eig n co untri es.
It will stimulate
intere st in short
wave radio
transmission
and ac.
quaint
the students
in t eres t e d m
this line of work with the theory
and operation
of radio equipment.
Another
question
often
arises,
"What will be the range
of this
station?"
This is a rather
difficult
question
to answer
a:, it depends
lar ge ly upon th e conditions
under
whi c h the sta tion is worked
and
also urpon the opera t ors th em se 1v es.
W e are fortunate
in h a vin g an ex cellent locatio n h ere at Rolla, and
if a ,suitable location is found for
r ece iving , t hi s se t will really "step
out." Th ere sho uld b e no trouble in
securing sa ti sfacto ry telephone
contacts with statio n s all over the u . s.
and Sou th America.
The range is
considerably
in crease d with the telegraph operation a nd by next winter
all co n t in ents sho uld lbe co n tacte d.
The in sta ll atio n will be made under t h e direction
of Doug Martin,

COMPU LSORY CLASS DUES
Observation of the bulletin boards this week showeci
clearly that there is something lacking in the organ ization
·
·
· t·
of th e various
c1asses an d 1n
some of th e organ1za
10ns.
Last fall the question of contracting with the Rollamo
for pictures in the book was brought up oefore many of the
organizations represented on the bulletin boards. At the
time, the various groups voted to have the picture put in the
book, but no provis ions were made for the consequent paymen ts. This has res ulted in considerable embarrassment for
·
Manager of t h e Rouamo
·•
th e Busmess
Board, and has a 1so
caused the leaders of the organizations no end of trouble in
th eir efforts to collect at this late date.
There is really no exc use for such a condition to exist,
b t ·
·t d
dh
•
f
.
u since 1 oes an
as every promise o recurring next year
and for years to come, it seems logical that some remedy
would be apropos.
It is our suggestion that compulsory class dues be as·
sesse d an d ma d e paya bl e t o th e b us1ness
office a t th e t·1me of
registration. This money could be handled much in the same
manner that the funds of the Rollamo Board and the Miner
Board are at prese nt . Of cours e, stricter regulation should be
necessary on the expen ditur es of the classes, but the redeemin g feature of the idea is that if the surpluses were cumulative, there would be at the end of the Senior year a sizeable
sum available for whatever purpose the class might elect.
The amount necessary to cover the major items that th e and it is hop ed t hat the station will
e in operation
s hortly !before the
classes might incur should not be large when it is spread over eb nd
of the school year. We are ina normal size class . With a short period of study it could deed fortunate in secu rin g such a
be quickly determined just what amount would be the best to piece of eq ui pment and due credit
assess.
s hould be given to the E. E. deAs for the various organizations and their dues collect - p art m ent a nd to Doug Martin in
ing troubles, there is only one answer, and that is that, in thei r un tiring efforts to provide M.
future, officers sho uld be elected for their ability to lead and s. M. with a radio transmitter .
not for their political affiliations. We must remember that
• -MSM.
we have long passed the high school type, Membership in an Details of Senior
organization should now mean something. Ev ery society has
Beer Bust Secret
its purposes and duties, and membership entails the assumption of these duties. Paying bills is one of the duties and it The Seniors held a class meeting
last Friday and decided to hold a
cannot be neglected.
Think over th is idea and let us know what your reaction beer bust some time before the mais. Many other schools have the comp ulso ry class dues idea jor part of them get away on the
in effect and it works splendidly. The surpluses accumulated senior trips. No location was de termined
and no definite time set.
in four years have often been put to very good us e by the This
part of the affair seems to be
Seniors.
the seniors' "own Ji ttle ,secret."

1)

showing of pictures, 'both still and
moving ,of t he work in connectio n
with the construction
of Boulder
Dam .
W. H. McDill was the first speak er on the program, and he discussed
the hi story of the Colorado River
and its development
for the uses
of man. Also h e told of the reasons
for t he promotion of this huge $165,000,000 project.
M. W. Turk e n s poke next on Lhe
details of the construction,
es pecial ly that part of the work connected
with the provi sion of living quarters for the laborers
on the project. This preliminary
feature enta.tled the construction
of a small city
for the housing of over five thous and peopl e. Th e city was started
from scratch
in the desert albove
the dam, and in fifteen months the
entire town was complete and ready
to receive the people who will make
their hom es there for the next five
years.
D. J . Pe e ry told the audience about
the details of the work connected
with the preparation
of the aggregates and the mixing of -the concret e in the project.
Th e largest
and most efficie nt gravel screening
and washing plant in the world was
· tall d b t f
d es ig ned a n d m
s
e a ou
ou r
mil es above the dam site for this
one job . Th e mixing plant, a lso the
world 's largest, was designed to pro duce a tremendous
quantity
of accurately co ntroll e d concrete and yet
require the minimum
amount of labor in i ts operation.
Following
the talks, Ray Bras aemle exp lai n ed the content
of a
series of photographs
sent to the
s oci ety by Dr . Elwood Meade, commi ssio n e r of the Bur eau of Re clamation . The views were all more
or less up -to -d ate ,a nd proved very
int eresti n g .
The entire audience th en went to
th e auditorium
in Parker
Hall
wh ere four re els of excellent movies
taken on the Boulder project were
shown. To those that saw the movies , no exp la nation is n ecessary, but
those that did no t see them missed
an opportunity
of obtaining
a good
ide a of the tremendous
task
the
gover nm e nt h as starte d in constru cting the tallest
dam in the
world.
--MSM--

KRUMMY (RACKS
-Anonymous-

Raised
"Did you hear about Mr. Jones,
the ,bridge expert, being the father
of twins?"
"Yes-looks
like his wife doubled
the bid."
-Goldpan
-§-

How Much Cash?
Customer : "Won't
yo u take off
someth in g for cash?"
Salesgirl:
"SIR!"
-Goldpan
-§-

Prof.:
"What
do yo u know of
L atin syntax?"
Soph: "Did they have to pay for
their f un too?"
-Goldpan
-§-

All is not bust

that

!bustles.
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Luckies are gjl.-wa:J2kind to your throat

~CKS

HEREVER the finest tobaccos grow - in our
own Southland, in Turkey, in Greece-all over
the world, we gather the very Cream of the tobacco
Crops for Lucky Strike. And that means only the clean
center leaves. The center leaves are the mildest leavesthey taste better and farmers are paid higher prices for
them. These clean center leaves are the only ones

W

. Jones,
,the father
fe doubled

I

....GoJdpail

used in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted" - for
throat protection. And every Lucky is fully packe d
round and firm ,
with these choice tobaccos-made
why Luckies '' keep
free from loose ends-that's
you'll find that Luckies do not
in condition"-why
dry out-an important point to every smoker. Naturally,
Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your throat .

"It's toasted"
{ Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

....GoJdpan

knOIVof
paYfor

t

)nly the Center Leaves- these are· the Mildest Leaves

_..G-O]dpail
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~.

TobaccoComp8Jl1',
1934, Tllo .Amertcan
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We predicted
that this would be eat for once.
If there is anything we
a larg e week-end, and we were cer- love it is potato chips. We might
tainly right. Such a time. For a get off a few good cracks on some
while it seemed
like another
st. of the members of the faculty, but
Pats; so much doing all the time being 's as how some day we might
that it would take a book to record be up before them, we won't say
anything about the War department
it all in.
having
trouble
with the door at
St. J ames rea11y threw one. But
the pennant
or how a noth er mem we mu st say that we don't especia11y
ber got a cigarette
in his eye , we
care for the way they treat the
will just keep our mouths sh ut.
Miners and the boys from Rolla.
Well, we didn't get one of Snyder's
They r eally put it on Ernie Walk er
cigars, so we won't give him one of
Friday. His face looks like somebody
ours. Yes, we gave some out. Right
ran a tractor over it. It seems that
proud to do so, too _ Been wanting
Ernie ran afou l a family of four
to a11 year, but didn't have the nebroth ers , each one bigger than the
cessary
capital until now. By the
other, and while two of the brothers
way, Snyder's cauliflower was down
held Erni e the other two pounded
to his dance Saturday.
That 's get his fa ce. It look s like they used
ting pretty serious - they haven't
knucks
or something.
Gro ss koph
mi sse d a week-end since St. Pats.
from the U. S. G. S. and Thomas
from the same place also had a little Wo nd er if she gets th e M in er?
trouble Friday. St . Jam es is going When we tel1 all rubout Snyder's litto have a worse reputati on than Mit - tie trip to - - - well, we promised
tendorf' s or Peggy's at Su11ivan if not to teH th~t, but _nevertheless
if
we ever prmt it we w i11 have to se nd
they a 11ow th a t sor t o f s t u ff t o g O h
.
.
I
on . How ever, aside from that it was I er a copy.
tt
d ff - A d t c
n
Mrs. X. Smith was getting on our
athpr e . y goo a air.I nld fasohirnwe.d ear about something
that appeared II
e evening,
a r ea o on
.
.
Montstri · d a nce was held. Four gir13, ! m th e Mmer. We blamed
p J
h
ot out gomery, Montgomery
blamed us, so
op 1m, so we
ear, g
· . ,
, [
f rom
in the middl e of the floor and took bemg s as how th e Mucker wasn t.
off all except some little panties . present we shifted the blame onto
Our bigg est regret is that we hap- him.
We really are sorry , Mr s.
pened to ·b e elsewhere
when this ~mith, that is, sorry that we missed
Th
e
planning
1t ourselves
We are chaigrmed, or
h app en e d .
ey w re
th'
·
something better than that for Sat- some · mg.
.
.
urday night, but it seems that the
Wel1, we officially have a Senior
•
f a th ers or mo th ers O r somP .- Council now. The election ap .proved
city
.
for one year at.
thing
o f St . J ames ra1·sed a kick , the constitution
.
60 .the entertainment
for Saturday
le ast . It is up to them to see if
• h t was t on e d d own. They h ad a they can not become
something .
mg
bunch of fireworks ,too, Friday and more than a name. It looks a bit
Saturday.
like the quarre l between the factions
on the campus might be settled soo n
The Merciers and Sigma Nues had too. It would be a good idea. This
a unique •ball game Frid ay after- campus is too sma11 to have petty
noon From about the fifth inning fights with each other. Everything
1
they had ten men on the Sigma Nu would be a lot more fun if everyteam . Th e nin e regular players and body was everybody
else's friend.
one beer r eplenisher.
Jack Wright
Since we are starti n g with a n ew
carried around a big can with him Senior Council we might as we11
11.nd ra n around the field filling up start everything
else anew too and
the pl ayers' ,beer cans when they forget old grudges.
ran out of the brew. Such a busiDoes anybody
know if G eorge
ness. The Snakes were throwing
a Breuning
is sober yet?
bust with the Pi K. A.'s and the
Lo! and !behold!
Six frosh, or
beer arrived -before the game was may,be eight fro s h, burned their susover. What a bust. We n ever did penders last Saturday
ni ght.
No
think b efore that 6% b eer could be noise; no blocking of traffic; nothin' .
60 powerful.
It has authority
and Now is that the way to act, frosh?
no foolin g. From the bust, every - We ask you.
body went up ·to St. Jam es and did
--MSM-his part, and a few did more than
their part ,to make that dance a
howling s uc cess .
Satu rday
night
.the same
two
house s threw a dance at the PenTau Beta Pi held its annual elecnant. That was some affair. If we tion last Friday eveni n g. W. H. Codmention ed all the strange
things dington
was elected to guide the
that happened that night we would destinies
of the organization
as
take up practically
all the space in president.
D_ W. Dutton
was apthis rag and we know the editor pointed to the office of vice-preslwouldn 't like that; but, we will say dent and Max M. Fischer was electthat Murry and De Roy wound up ed to the office of secretary.
in St. James
washing
dishes for
Tau Beta Pi plans to take an
their •breakfast
and then had to active part in the promotion of ach. Itch-b ike •
back to Rolla. _We would tivities on the campus n ext year,
also like to thank Maggie for giv- and through the direction of its new
Ing·-uaa.11
th 'e pbta.to chips we could officers it should be suc 'cessful.

ARE

ER?

I

I

0

I

Tau Beta Pi Eelects
Officers for Year

I

Watch out for the
signs of jangled ne
You've noticed other people's
nervous habits-and
wondered
probably why such people didn't
learn to control themselves.
But have you ever stopped to
think that you, too, may have
habits just as irritating to other
people as those of the key juggler
or coin jingler are to you?
And more important than that,

those habits are a sign of
nerves. And jangled ne
the signal to stop and
on yourself.
Get enough sleep- recreation -and watch
smoking. Remember, y
smoke as many Camels I
want. Their costlier to
never jangle the nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVI
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of ci

II

TUNEIN!

CARAVAN with fe QndB
•
Udd
Thursday at 9 P. M., E. S•' ,r,
...6 P,M
•

CAMEL

.,J
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ST. PAT'S BOARD
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
April 5, 1933 to April 18, 1934
RECEIPTS:
Cash on hand April 5, 1933 .................................... $ 106.32
Rolla .State Bank (closed account) ....................... . 125.58
79.32
National Bank Dividend ......................................... .
21.30
Old Accounts collected ................... ..................... ....
3.07
Dance given by orchestra Sept. 23 ............... .........
21.75
Benefit Show Oct. 29 ............................................... .
10.25
Net Profits from Dance Nov. 17 ........................... .
15.80
Sale of Theatre Ticket Books ............................... .
54.70
Net Profits from Dance Jan . 13 ............................
26.55
Net Profits on Parish House Dance ....................... .
8.45
Net Profits, Cloak Room at Interfrt. Dance ........
20.00
Net Profit, Military Ball ....................................... .
81.45
Net Profit, Dance and Raffle Feb. 21.. .............. ....
42.05
Net Profit, Tournament Dance Mar. 3......... '.........
5.00
Rent of Piano ........................................................... .
Sale of St. Pat's Tickets ......................................... . 1582.50

$2204.09
EXPENDITURES:
Police Duty, St. Pat's 1933 ................................... .
Net Loss on Freshman Dance ............................... .
Page in 1934 Rollamo ................................ ............. .
Miscellaneous ........................................................... .
St. Pat 's Expenses :Orchestra .............. ................................ $ 800.00
Decorations .......................................... 275 .00
49.13
Programs .................... ..........................
9.25
Tickets ........................ ..........................
37.00
Janitor and Watchmen........................
7.50
Maids at Gym ......................................

9.00
15.45
20.00
18.44

·2g:gg :::::
~··:::::: ::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::
~r~~f;i~~a
33. 75

Flowers .................... ..............................
Cost of Broadcast ................................ 120.86
22.89
Advertising ..........................................
Wax for Floor .......... ............................ · 14.70
4.00
Piano Tuning ........................................
9.39
Lumber ...................................... ............
5.30
Pass-out Checks ..................................
19.67
Miscellaneo us ............. ...........................

TEST YOUR NERVES
Shows 20 ways to test
illustrated.
nerves-all

FREE !

and amus-

Instructive

ing! Try them on your
friends-see
healthy

~~
W@fl!iJlll§
10•rw•r...,.TWJn-l',&ff;,WAT7_,
-A&I

s.. v~""•"-

1436.94 1436.94
Balance on hand April 18, 1934.................... ................ 704.26

if you have

nerves

your-

self ... Mail order-blank

$2204.09

below with fronts from

Assets and Liabilities as of April 18, 1934.

2 packs of Camels. Free

ASSETS:
Cash on hand ...................................................... $704.26
Accounts Receivable :Flowers-9 organizations @ $2.50.......... 22.50
5.00
Piano Rent, Freshman Class............. .......

book comes postpaid.

slee
and
mem
y Ca
ir costli
e thene

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

Dept. 76-E. Winston-Salem, N.C.
I en close fronts from 2 packs of Camels.
Send me book of nerve tests postpaid.

Name ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
<Print Name)

I

Street.........................................................
Offe.r exl)irea Dece!~~.198'
City _______________

---------......................

L ----------------IIOKE AS MANY

I

I
j

JI

AS YOU WANT •••

IEY NEVER GET ON .YOUR NERVES!
~ and Budd, Connie Baswell, Every Tuesday and
£J ".-6 P. M., P.S.T., aoer WABC-Columbia Network
CARAVAN
at9P•r,1.,

$731.76
LIABILITIES:
Accounts Payable:U. S. Tax on Dances ................................. . 141.75
Keys for Board Members ......................... . 106.85
0.04
Tax on checks for above ........................... .
$248.64
NET ASSETS ............................. .$483.12
DAVE P. HALE
Treasurer, St. Pat's Board
Accounts audited
H.H.ARMSBY
Student Advisor

Miners Invited to
Attend Tea Dance

will 'be se_rved at this dance.
There will be a lot of out-of.town
girls here at this tiine for a Junior

The Rolla Junior Club cordially
invites all M. s. M. students to be
their guests at a tea dance to be
given Saturday, May 12, from 4:00
to 6:00 p. m., College Inn, Hotel
Edwin Long. Light refreshment~

Club District Convention. We ho~e
tha:t every student who can, will
come to this dance and help make
it a success.
Ele13-I1orMoCrae
Cllairman, Dance Committee.

7
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BearsFallPreyto
MinerTrackmen
SCORE, 70 - 66
McGregor Cops Three Firsts
and Runs on Relay Team;
Miners Again Strong in the
Field Events
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Miner Sports

Games One-Sided in
Intramural League

Get Treated to Cleaning
'The Seniors walloped the FreshI'menYearlings
to the tune of 18 to 3. Kirc:hotf

--The intramural
loop saw six
ga,mes go into t he ibooks last week,
wJ.th t h e looked-for mound duel of
Breuer versus Harwell takinig ,place
as the high spot of the week's play.
.•• •
Breuer's Bluer Now
The Juniors were held to two hits
by the southpaiw slants of Harwell,
Si,gma Pi pitcher, and the Sigma Pi
boys ipiled up five runs while the
Juniors were getting one. Sigma Pl
nicked iBreuer for six safeties. Batteries: \Stgma Pi : Harwell and Gard-

did the ipitchlng for the Seniors
while Eckert
did the receiving.
Busch pl>tched for the freshmen and
Wilkey caught.
--MSM--

Miners Lose in ,Golf
at Springfield, 3 - 6

The Miners defeated the Bears of
•
Springfi eld Teachers
College in a
dual meet last Wednesday
'by the
score o,f 70 to $6. The score was
The Miners were defeated In a
close throughout with neither of the
dual golf meet at Sprinigfleld the
teams having greater
than a five
same day as the track meet.
point advantage
at any time. The
Miners were trailing by two points
Aton shot 37-40--77 against Powwith two events remaining, but they
ers, 39"38--77. Beasley counted 36manaJged to win these and come
43-79 against H.J. Pfeifer's 41-43home the victors.
84 for 3 points. Fiavins ¥arly of
ner; Juniors, Breuer and Graff.
Sringfleld won, 2 to 1, from R. T.
Undou ibtedly the outstanding
star
Chapman of .the Miners with respecof the meet was McGregor, who
"Late to Supper Agin, By Heck!"
tive scores of 45-37--82 and 43-42--won three firsts and al·so ran on
The Seniors swamped the Ka:i,pa 85. The final score was Springfield
the winning relay teams.
Sig teani under the score of 15 to
Mac won .the 100-yard and 440- 1. The Senio ·rs collected eighteen 6; Miners, 3.
-MSMyard dashes and the final event of hi-ts while the Kappa Sigs were getthe day, deciding the meet, which ting six. iBatteries: Seniors: O'Hearn
was the 'broad jump. Lange beat out and Eckert;
Kappa Sigma , GalloKruse,
the veteran
:r.finer high way and Schaumberg.
jumper , to turn the taJble,s on his
At Tuesday
night's meeting
of
conqueror
in previous m eets this
Snake Infield Gets Sieve-Like
Sigma Xi, Prof. George R. Dean
spring . Tow se again threw the j ave The Merciers profited by Sigma discussed some of his work on "Dislin 180 f eet.
Nu errors and turned seven hits continuous Functions." The supreme
The Miners were much s tron ge r into thirteen runs to beat the Sigma importance of research on these is
in the field events than in the track Nu nine by the sco ·re of 13 to 2. The due to our contsant
dealing rwith
events as is show n 1by the fact that Merciers :got seven hits to two hits <liscontinuities. Mathematical
develthey outscored the Bruins 32 to 22 for Si>gma Nu. Batteries:
Mercier, opments in this fieJ.d work will be
on tlie field while trailing 44 to 38 Scheer and Haffner; Sigma Nu, Fol- of great value In engineering
and
on the cinder path.
the basic sciences.
som, Coddington and Hoener.
The Miners meet Cape Girardeau
*•*•
Professor Dean gave the following
next Frid ay at J ack ling Field in a
Last Inning Turns Ticket
account of the developments
and
dual meet. Th e st arti~g time has
Lambda Chi Alpha pushed across needs in this field:
been moved up to 3 0 clock to al- three runs in the last inning to win
"Since the time . of Laplace the
low <:lass~s to go ~m as schedule_d. from the Pi K. A. nine by the score solutions of linear partial differenThe Javehn a nd dIScus events will of 11 to 8. The Lambda Chi team tial equations have been expressed
be h eld on th~ ~olf course, due ~o J got twelve hits to Pi K A's eleven as inilnite series of harmonic functhe poor cond1t10n of the athletic Batteries: Lambda Chi, Powers and tions. The coefficients of these series
field . Th is is the first time t hat the Kaley;
by compariPi. K. A. , Holtman
and have ·been determined
two schools have met dn a dual
son, wH,h known expansions of the
Pfiefer.
meet and there are no previous
boundary conditions in like series.
scor es to rate the two sc hools on a
Breuer Brews Trouble for Sophs
''When
the :boundaries
of the
comp arative basis.
- The Juniors
took a close game bodies were continuous
and the
The ,summary
of the Miners- from the Sophomores by the scor~ boundary
conditions
also continuTeacher s meet follows:
of 5 to 2. The Juniors
gathered
ous, the solutions were approximate100-yd. Dash~McGregor
(M) first; eight hits while the Sophomores ly correct in some cases, but were
Barnes
(S) second;
Knight
(S) were gebting thr ee. Batteries : Jun- erroneous in others.
third. Time 10.7.
ior s, Breuer and Goldmacher; Soph"The solution of the differential
220-yard Dash - Howerton
(M) omores, Mooney and Roy _
equations ·by means of definite intefirst; Barnes
(S) second; Knight
grals was first effected by Laplace
third. Distance 40' ¾".
(S) thir d. Time 23.4.
Discus Throw-Schwab
(•M) first;
220-yard Low Hurdles-Calloway
(S) first; Nickel (M) sec ·ond; Bar- Roush (S) second; Suhre ('M) third.
Distance 119'.
nett (S) third. Time 27.3.
Javelin Throw-Towse
(M) first;
440-yard Dash - McGregor (M)
The House of a 1000 Values.
first; Irwin (iM) second; H. Wolfers Dennis (S) second; Nixon (M) third,
Distance 179' 6".
(S) thir d. Time 52.00.
High
Jump-Lange
(M) first;
880-yard Run-'.Ba'blb (S) first; Irwin (M) second; Suhre (M) third. Spurg eno (S) and Kruse (M) tied
for second. Height, 5' 9".
Time 2:08.
Pole Vault-Roush
(S) first; Neel
120-yard High Hurdles-Calloway
(S) first; Barnett (S) second; Kruse and Lange ( •M) tied for second.
Height 10' 9".
(M) third. Time 17.2.
Broad Jump-'McG regor (IM) first;
Mile Run~Babb
(S) first; Carter
(IS) second; Meacham
CM) third. Dennie (S) second; Calloway (S)
third Distance 20' 10".
PHONE 437
Tim e 4:53.8.
880-yard Relay~Miners
(McGregor, Ho !'l'man, Nickel and Howerton)
fir st. Time 1:34.4.
Two Mlle Run-Carter
(S) ftrst;
'Martin (S) second; Hall (M) third.
Time 10:34 .00.
Mlle Relay - Miners (Meacham,
GOLF , TENNIS, BASEBALL GLOVES, BATS and
Suh re, McGregor and Irwin) first.
ALL SPORTING GOODS
Time 3:38 .00.
Shot Put-Roush
($)
first; Alyward CM) irtlt1:>n:d; ~6bwa'll 00

••••

Sigma Xi Hears
Prof. Dean Speak

••••

I

for gravitational
fields, but apparently he made no use of such integrals. !Since that time several equations have ,been solved but none of
the solutions al'e complete.
"T ,he complete solutions must contain more than one arbitrary func.tion, and enoug~ boundary condl•
t!ons must be given to determine
, these functions.
"The expression of discontinuous
functions by means of definite lntegrals is a late development
and
leads to the means of determining
these arbitrary
functions. However,
nothi~g can
done until the di!ferential equations shall have 1been
solved completely. This is the task
now confronting the mathematician.
Whoever
completes
the
picture
ought to •get a Ndbel prize."
--MSM--

I

lb:

The Epsilon Pi Omicron, local
chemical fl'aternity, held an Initiation last Tuesday e,vening, April 24.
The following men were honored
with memibership:
Zvanut, Poe.se,
Haffner, !Mortland, Neel, Fager, Flss
and Striker.
Preceeding the final degree of lnltia:tion, a banquet was held at the
Sinclair Tavern which was immensely enjoyed :J)y a:Il. Following the dinner, the ,group retired to the Chemlstry Bu1lding, where Dr. w. T.
!Schrenk gave the pledges a short
talk on Alpha Chi Sigma, national
chemical
engineering
fraternity,
with which organiza:tion the local
fraternity
hopes to affiliate.

ROLLA
Recreation Parlor
Billiards, Snooker
Corner 8th and Pine
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Market
Phone 77
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Request
RollamTheatr
o
eCompanies
Seruors to Apply
•

t con.
tune.

Program

COnd1.

tllllne

Rolla, Missouri
nuous
lnte.

Wednesday and Thursday
May 2-3

t and

hllng
·Wever,
e dlf.

been

1

e task

Flying Down to Rio

with Delores Del iRio, Gene Raymond
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire
ALSO

tician.

Comedy, "Luncheon at Twelve"
Admission 10c and 35c
Shows 7:15 and 9:00

lcture

--

ron
local
lnitiaprll 24.

onored
Poese,

11-, Flss

of lnl-

Nana
with Anna Sten, Lionel Atwill,
Richard Bennett, Mae Clark,
Phillips Holmes, Muriel Kirkland
-ALSO
Betty Boop in "I Heard" & Musical
·
Pnces, 10c and 25o
Shows-7:J.5
and 9:00

at the
ensee din•

ChemW. T.
short

1ational
rnlty,
e local

FRIDAY, May 4
Race Night --

SATURDAY, May 5
-TWOSHOWS-

Speclal Saturday
Tim MoCoy in

Matinee

Featuring

Man of Action
- ALSO Comedy, "SAY IT ISN'T SO"
Scrappy in "THE MATCH KID"
Prices 5c and 15c, Show at 2 P. M.

-

NIGHT SHOW ONLY -

You Can't Buy
Everything

with May Robson, Jean Parker,
Lewis Stone, Mary Forlbes, Reginald
Mlll!on and William Bakewell
ALSO
Comedy, "TURKEY IN THE RAW"
Admission 10c and 25c
Shows 7:15 aid 9:00

SUNDAY and MONDAY
May 6-7

Thi» week the offic-e has received
a numlber of requests
for application,s from seniors for employment.
'11he office 'I)osted the names of the
Inquiring companies on the ,bulletln
boards
lbut .we thought
the announcement
Important
enough to
deserve publication.
The following
companies have asked for ap .pllcatlons:
Humble
Oil and Refining Co.Chemicals, petroleum producers, geologists and mechanicals,
White Eagle Reflnln,g Co.-Chemloals, petroleum engineers, mechanicals, electricals.
Westinghou,se-,Electricals,
mechanicals.
Caterpillar
Tractor Co -<Mechanicals.

TEXACO Gasoline
AND

Motor Oil

WASHING $1.00
GREASING 75c
Tire Repairing

!)eliver

es

,R

-

Electricals

BARDSLEY
Continued from Page 1
Mr. Huboard
can give more de- Society of Civil Engineers.
The aptails on these applications,
and it pointment was received from H. P.
is advisable to see him immediately.
Eddy, president of the society. The
--MSM-other members
of the committee
are !Prof. Lorenz G. Straub, professor of Hydraulics
at the Univer.sity
of Minnesota; Dr. Herb ert D. Vogel,
--.
director
of the U. S. Waterways
The !Missouri School of Mines Experiment ,Station of the MississipChapte~ of :131ueKey,_ national h_on~r pi River Commission at Vicksburg,
10 a meetmg
fraternity,
of April _19, Mi"Ss.; John C. Stevens, chairman,
elected officers for the followmg consulting hydraulic engineer, Portyear. The men honored by the or- I-and, Ore.; Chilton A. Wright, diganizllitlon are:
rector of hydra,ulics laboratory
of
H. Haffner, ,president; H. -Dallmey- the U.S. Bureau of Standars, Washer, vice-president;
G. Nolde, corre- ington, D. C.
sponding secretary; W. Neel, record. An appointment
was also received
Ing secretary--treasurer;
W. Snyder, lby Dr. Bard.sley to the committee
alumni secretary_
for Seminar of the Society for ProAt the same meeting some of the motion of Engineering
Education
outstanding
men of the sophomore in connection with the June meetclass were elected to pledgeshlp.
ing to be held at Ithaca, N . Y. Dr.
They are Hubbard, Hanson, Pfiefer,
Bardsley will read a paper on "HyHoffman, Striker, FoLsom, Mooney, draulic
Similitude
and Hydraulic
Fager,
McCarron
and Simmons. Models." Dr. Bardsley
has more or
Congratulations
are in order, and less specialized in
the field of hyit is hoped that these men will carry draulic
similitude
as he S:Jlent
on the ,good work well started.
much time on the problems conThere is a possibillty of the iBlue nected
with it while he was studyKey's arranging
to decorate
the ing in Europe as a Freeman Travgym ,for the Commencement
dance, eling Scholar,
but no final decision bas 'been reachAnother ihonor conferred upon Dr.
ed, 'but it is hoped some arrangements can be made for a bigger Bardsley in the past ,week was the
Invitation he received from a comand 'better final dance.
inittee at Cornell University.
This
-MSMcommittee is preparing a syllabus of
Patronize Our Advertisers.
engineering
and Dr. Bardsley has
,been Invited to write a division on
the subject of hydraulic
engineering.
I
Dr. Bardsley also received word
this past week that he ihad been
elected to the National
Extension
Board of Phi Kappa Phi.
These appointments
have been
descending
U'I)on the Professor
so
fast this past year, that it seems impossible for one man to bear up un•
der the extreme load. Dr . Bardsley,
however, has dispatched
with each
of his many jobs and has received
commendation
on each of them.
We congratulate
D_r. Bardsley on
the receipt of these new honors.

H. Haffner Elected
Bl K p "d t
Ue ey reSl en

·1

SmithsServiceStation
TENTH and PINE
PHONE 19

Sunshine
MarketROLLA

-:- FOOD SPECIALISTS -:-

FRESH MEAT
and
GROCERIES
FREE DELIVERY

Phone 71

Wonder Bar

with Kay -Francis, Dick Powell,
Delores Del Rio, Al Jolson, Ricardo
Cortez Hal LeRoy Guy Kibbee
and Hugh Hevbert
-ALSO
llllckey MoUSe in 'THE PET SHOP'
Movietone News and Movie Tintype
"SLANDER'S TONGUE"
SUNDAY MATINEE at 2:30
Prices, 10c and 25c,
Sunday Night and Monday . Night,
Prices lOo and 35c
l'ilght Shows at 7:15 and 9:00

Square D Company
for saleswork.
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STATE

BANK

I~___.,_;

JIM PIBTLE

SHIP your luggage home the easiest,
surest, safest way. Cartons furnished
free to students. We call for and deliver without extra charge.
--

Watchmaker and Jeweler
FINE REPAiiR WORK A
SPECIALTY
37 years' Experience
• • •
27 years 1n Bolla • • • • •

Call 163

Phone 261 --

THE FARMERS
EXCHANGE

TUESDAY, May 8
BARGAIN NIGHT

Search for Beauty

with Bu.ster Craobe, Ida Lupino,
Toby Wing, James Glea:Son and
Robert Armstron,g
-ALSO
Musical, "PLEASE"
Admission 10c and 25c
OR TWO FOR 10c and 35c
Shows 7:15 and 9:00

SMITH'S PLACE
Billiards--Snooker
Next to F ollowill' s

RailwaExpres
y
Agency
s

For Poultry, Eggs

9th and Oak Sts.

and Groceries

- WE DELIVER -

--

REXALL ONE CENT SALE

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY --

FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
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MINING NEWS
by the Mucker
(Champ dirt-digger-upper)

The way

tobacco is cut has a
lot to do with the way Chesterfield

Who was that august personage
felinP.
to promote
who attempted
birth control on M. S. M.'s campus?
class think
in quant
The fellows
they know .

burns and tastes

Warning - If you value a dry
skin, don't sit within water-throwing distance of the upstairs of the
so far:
chemistry building-Score
all the freshmen, inPractically
from
gentleman
cluding glrls--a
the U. S. G. S.; Eckert; a couple
of cats, almost got Dr . Schrenk
(by mistaken identity) the Colonnumerel, Fred and Grubby-also
ous others too tedious to relateaim is good and the
Beware--our
water is very wet. We hope to get
K.K.K.
Our ears are always open .for dirt
on
obtained
anything
-especially
cleanProf.--come
Prof. Rankin.
in your past
isn't there something
of?
you're ashamed

Dr

D

Who was the prof who said,
"Mama, go get the coal oil, the
old hen is fertarkin again!" We
"fertarkin"
what
know
don't
means but you can guess--who the
prof. was.
new in extemporaneSomething
up by
was brought
ous speaking
Miss H. (P) John and Dick Taylor.
They gave a song and a dance act
on the top of a table at the Colonial
the public speaking
Hotel during
They are quoted as
class banquet.
couldn't say what we
saying-"We
meant so we put it in motion.''

his I

It's rumored

that the Publicity
man of the (75 club) and his
spouse of drug store fame (Scott's
to you) were seen in Harvey's
with their little Jimmie, sipping
beer. Quite a family.

T

HERE are many different ways of cutting
tobacco.
A long time ago, it used
to be cut on what was
known as a Pease Cutter,
but this darkened the tobacco, and it was not uniform.
. The cutters today are the
most improved, modern, upto-the-minute type. They

You should have heard the things
at
that Pete Lange was shouting
the girl in the floor show who was
"well developed.' '
so particularly
--MSM-

Miner

advertising

brings

results

CALL

ASHER&BELL

Everything that science
knows is used to make
Chesterfield the cigarette
that's milder ... the cigarette that tastes better.
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for Groceries, Meats and
Vegetables
DELIVERY PHONE 17
J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
_ Experienced Watchmaker_
All Kinds of Jewelry
-:- Diamonds Laid Away -:For A Small Down Payment

cut uniformly, and cut in
long shreds.
The tobacco in Chesterfield is cut right - you can
judge for yourself how
Chesterfields burn and how
they taste.

Ciet

sterfie
the cigarette that's MILDER • the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
J

GET YOUR TEXT BOOKS and SLIDE RULES
at

SCOTT'S, the Miners' Co-op
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